Seeds by Design, the name says it all... we are the first production
company in the US to offer such a diverse line of vegetable and herb
seeds from heirlooms to hybrids, suited for the commercial grower to the
home garden trade. We offer more heirloom varieties than any other
production company as well as our own line of hybrids, including
peppers, tomatoes and vine seeds.

GARDEN HYBRID TOMATOES

Sugar Plum F1

Early maturating hybrid “grape” tomato. Very heavy yielding 1 inch plum
shaped fruit. Voted many times, the best
tasting tomato in our trials, super sweet
and tasty. Fruit set in clusters on indeterminate plants. Selected and bred for
outdoor production.

Fried Green F1

Now the first tomato which was selected and created to be cooked when the
fruit are still firm. What a culinary treat
to create your own recipes and creations
with this six to seven ounce very firm
apple green to yellow tomato. Plants are
indeterminate and set well through the
entire season. And talk about holding
ability, we have not tested a tomato
which holds in the field or kitchen better than Fried Green.

Sunny Boy F1

Heirloom Black F1

80 days to maturity this bright yellow 8 to
10 ounce fruits with few seeds are very
sweet flavorful. Fruits are globe shaped
and firm, a plus if you wish to transport
them. Semi determinate plants sets will in
many climate conditions.

65 days to maturity. Plants must be staked
or caged, flattened, globe shaped, eight
ounce, dark red to purple fruit with delicate
skin. The green shouldered, green tinted
flesh, is full of flavor with a slight saltiness
that enhances the taste, very juicy.

Heirloom Orange F1

Red Brandymaster F1

75 days to maturity. Heirloom hybrid originally from the Northeast, indeterminate
vines, large deep orange beefsteak with
outstanding flavor. Can produce one
pound fruits. The orange interior color is
exceptional and prized for soups and
sauces.

80 days to maturity. Large indeterminate potato leaf vines, deep red fruits,
excellent flavor, fruit can weigh up to
12 ounces. The perfect size to slice for
summer picnics and bar-b-ques. Just as
flavorful as its pink sister.

Pink Brandymaster F1

80 days to maturity, Hybrid version of
the standard in heirloom tomatoes,
prized for its incredible flavor, medium
to large size, 10 ounce pink fruits, potato-leaved indeterminate plant, matures
even in late northern areas.

Early Choice F1

Wow! 55 days to very early 5 ounce
fruit. Early Choice is a bright red globe
shaped tomato with excellent flavor.
Every grower or gardener needs an early
maturing variety like this one. One of
the first ripe tomatoes in your garden
with great flavor is a real find.

